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Eloisa James breathes new life into one of the most popular fiction genres with her highly original debut novel

Potent PleasuresPotent Pleasures, a charming, vividly peopled Regency romance. With an uncanny wit and an eye for the whimsical,

she unravels a complex--and often hilarious--chain of events inadvertently set in motion by a young woman's first

taste of forbidden pleasure.

About to make her debut in London society, Charlotte Calverstill, beneath the lavish gowns and manners of a well-

brought-up young lady, yearns for a taste of freedom. Pushing propriety aside, one evening she sneaks out with a

friend to attend a masked ball, and there meets a devastatingly handsome stranger who relieves her--not against her

wishes--of her virtue, then vanishes.

Years later, when they meet again, the rogue does not remember Charlotte. But she certainly remembers him; she has

since learned not only his identity, but also a titillating piece of gossip about him that is sure to set society abuzz. The

intricate web that a now-wiser Charlotte weaves to exact her due ensures justice for some and great merriment for

all.

Taking the Regency historical to fresh new places, with artful smoothness and irrepressible humor, Eloisa James

delivers a winsome tale of first love and life's unexpected surprises.

BONUS: This edition contains an excerpt from Eloisa James's Paris in Love.
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When the young Lady Charlotte Caverstill attends a local masked ball while on holiday in the countryside, she has no

intention of dishonoring herself. But a handsome man ignites an unknown passion in her, and she finds herself

willingly following him into the shadows of the garden. Before the night is over, Charlotte has surrendered her heart,

as well as her virginity, to this man whom she doesn't know.

Though Alex McDonough Foakes spends the entire summer trying to track down the mysterious maiden from the

masquerade ball, he cannot find her. Sent to Italy, he seeks solace in an ill-fated marriage, and returns years later a

father, a widower, and a pessimist in love. When Alex meets Charlotte, he falls madly in love with her--despite his

inability to recognize her--and proposes. She refuses. How can she marry a man who does not remember her after

such an intimacy? And if she does, how can she explain her lack of virginity?

In this, her debut novel, author Eloise James takes special care to test and develop her characters in different

situations. Unlike books with the familiar cart-before-the-horse plot, James does not restrict her characters to the

bedroom; as Charlotte and Alex interact with friends and family in different arenas, they become more realistic and

interesting. And though their motives are not always believable, the lovers appear to be a part of a greater world--one

that will quickly capture the reader's imagination. --Nancy R.E. O'Brien
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